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The Energy Policy of SNM Training College embodies
its commitment to energy conservation and
environmental stewardship. This policy outlines the
institution's proactive efforts to conserve energy
and reduce its carbon emissions, with the
overarching goal of maintaining a sustainable and
eco-friendly campus environment.



The institution strongly
recommends use of energy
saving LED electrical bulbs
throughout its campus to
minimise electricity
consumption
The entire college community is
instructed to keep windows and
doors on both sides of
classrooms and halls open in
order to harness the natural
resources of sunlight and fresh
air
The institution shall use light-
colored wall paint to minimise
the need for artificial lighting
during daylight hours



A committee can be assigned,  the duty of ensuring the
proper maintenance and service of electrical
equipments of the college .

Routine maintenance procedures shall be
systematically applied to UPS systems, printers, and
photocopiers to prevent unnecessary energy waste.

 The institution promotes the use of a diesel generator
as a contingency measure to address the college's
energy needs during power failures.



 The institution  actively
promotes the adoption of
alternative energy sources like
solar energy and biogas  

The institution regularly
distributes informational
circulars to ensure that all
stakeholders are well-informed
about our energy conservation
objectives and their respective
responsibilities.

 The institution prioritises
education and awareness
programmes aimed at instructing
students, teachers, and all
campus occupants about the
importance of switching off lights
and fans when not in use.



The institution actively encourages the adoption
of shared transportation systems, bicycles, and
electric vehicles among the campus community.



SNM Training College's Energy Policy reflects a robust
commitment to sustainable practices, encompassing
measures such as the promotion of energy-efficient
technologies, harnessing natural resources, and embracing
alternative energy sources. The institution not only
emphasizes the responsible use of energy through routine
maintenance and awareness programs but also advocates
for a holistic approach by encouraging shared
transportation and eco-friendly commuting options. By
fostering a culture of environmental stewardship, the
college positions itself as a responsible institution
dedicated to minimizing its carbon footprint and ensuring
a greener, more sustainable future.
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